EVENT PROGRAMME
For more details visit www.tasteofkildare.ie

TASTE OF

INTRODUCTION
Welcome to our first ever Taste of Kildare at Christmas. We were disappointed to have to
cancel our Taste of Kildare 2020 event at the Curragh Racecourse but hopefully we will
return next year.
To celebrate the very best of Kildare’s restaurants and food and drink producers, we are
going online with our virtual event, Taste of Kildare at Christmas. Enjoy the series of food
and drink demonstrations, including signature dishes from some of Kildare’s best loved
chefs and producers, from your home by visiting www.tasteofkildare.ie
The event commences on 6 December and we are delighted to welcome back to
Kildare best-selling food author and TV chef, Rachel Allen for the launch event. Joining
Rachel for the virtual food and drink festival are Jordan Bailey & Majken Bech Bailey from
the two-star Michelin restaurant, Aimsir and Head Chef Mickael Vilijanen and Chef Mark
Moriarty from the two-star Michelin restaurant, The Greenhouse Restaurant, along with
chefs from the county’s leading restaurants and food and drink producers.
We welcome our twinning groups overseas who will join us to enjoy the festive
demonstrations and we look forward to welcoming our friends and visitors back to
Kildare once it is safe to do so.
Wishing you a safe and Happy Christmas.

Aine Mangan | CEO

www.intokildare.ie
#intokildare

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

Sunday 6 December to Friday 18 December 2020

Sunday
6 December
7pm

Launch of Taste of Kildare at Christmas with
Rachel Allen and a message from An Cathaoirleach
Mark Stafford. Make your own Christmas canapés
and Christmas crumble.

Monday
7 December
8pm

Let’s Cook Scallops! Virtual cooking class with
Philip Gleeson of the Killashee Hotel.
Greetings from Kildare to twinning communities
around the world.

Tuesday
8 December,
8pm

Sharpen Your Salmon & Cod Skills with Duro Vodic
from Fallons of Kildare and Crafting Christmas.
Cocktails & Holiday Beer Experience with
Barry Flanagan of Lock13.

Wednesday
9 December,
8pm

Christmas Trout Starter Cook-along with Alex Adams
of the Dew Drop Inn & Brewhouse and Christmas
Table Designs with Dee Brophy of Decorative
Antiques.

Thursday
10 December
8pm

Virtual Beer Pairing and You’re Invited! With Ronan
Kinsella of The Dew Drop Inn & Brewhouse.

Friday
11 December
8pm

Christmas Roast Duck Cook-along with
Barry Liscombe of Firecastle.

Saturday
12 December
8pm

Cook and Learn from the Greenhouse Restaurant A Christmassy Chocolate & Whiskey Experience with
Head Chef Mickael Viljanen and Easy Essentials Create Dauphinoise Potatoes with Chef Mark Moriarty

*Programme subject to change

Sunday
13 December
8pm

Jordan Bailey & Majken Bech-Bailey from Aimsir
in conversation with Rachel Allen and Methods for
Martini Making with Mixologist, James Molloy from
Aimsir.

Monday
14 December
8pm

Crafting Festive Vegetables with Joanna Fennell
from Burtown’s Kitchen Garden and Beer Tasting
with Barry Flanagan from Lock 13 & Ronan Kinsella
from the Dew Drop Inn.

Tuesday
15 December
8pm

Christmas Asian Cuisine with Chef Zabir & Chef
Aizad from Lemongrass Fusion and Sparkling Feast Wine Pairing for Christmas Day with Michelle Lawlor
from The Nude Wine Company.

Wednesday
16 December
8pm

Creative Holiday Chocolate & Peanut Log with
Chef Ana Gaj of Kilkea Castle.

Thursday
17 December
8pm

The art of making a Traditional Christmas Pudding
with Pablo Bernardo of Shoda Market Café and
Virtual Happy Hour with Ciaran Knowles of the
Silken Thomas.

Friday
18 December
8pm

Virtual Venison Masterclass with Nicola &
Josef Zammit from Two Cooks.

Friday
18 December
8.30pm

Closing of Taste of Kildare at Christmas with
the Newbridge Gospel Choir.

*Programme subject to change

PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS
Restaurants participating in our gala lunch are:

TwoCooks

A relaxed casual dining space and wine bar overlooking the Grand Canal in
Sallins. Holds a Michelin Bib Gourmand 2018 & Best Restaurant in Leinster

Killashee Hotel

Killashee Hotel is set amidst acres of historic & intriguing gardens. A hotel
that is timeless, natural and elegant.

The Greenhouse

Refined modern Two Michelin Star restaurant with a menu inspired by the
finest produce and cooked with passion.

Lemongrass Fusion

Lemongrass Fusion are evolving to bring you a new innovative Asian Fusion
experience.

Kilkea Castle

Kilkea Castle is a luxury experience with a choice of dining options that will
appeal to all.

Glenroyal

With some of the best restaurants in Maynooth, the Glenroyal promises to
delight both casual and seasoned diners alike.

Hartes

Hartes of Kildare, a multi award-winning Gastropub located in the heart of
Kildare town.

Burtown House

The Green Barn serves only the freshest possible seasonal produce, straight
from their oganic garden. They believe in serving honest, unfussy food and
letting their produce be the strength in what you eat.

Fallons

Kildare’s premier Michelin recommended food experience, the Fallon family
have been recognised as Kildare’s greatest food ambassadors since 1922.

Aimsir

Two Michelin Star restaurant serving the best of produce grown or produced
on the island of Ireland.

Lock 13

This award-winning gastropub and craft beer house is located on the Grand
Canal in Sallins. Lock 13’s menu offers something for everyone, including
craft beer which is brewed on site.

Dew Drop Inn

Offering award winning food and an ever-evolving selection of Ireland and
International craft beer, including their very own brews from the Dew Drop
Brewhouse selection

Silken Thomas

Located in the heart of Kildare town, the Silken Thomas is a family run
business at the cornerstone of the local community for decades. Eat, drink,
dance, sleep.

The Nude Wine Co.

Passionate about wine, The Nude Wine Co. is wine as nature intended it with
a focus on sourcing organic and biodynamic wines from Europe and further
afield.

MEET OUR GUEST CHEFS
Jordan and Majken Bech, Aimsir
Gift Hampers for the Discerning Palette
Set in the incredible setting of Cliff at Lyons, Aimsir is an
award winning restaurant with two Michelin stars under its
belt. Behind this success is husband and wife team Jordan and
Majken Bech Bailey. Cornwall-born chef Jordan is former head
chef at 3-star Michelin Maaemo in Oslo, and his Danish wife
Majken Bech-Bailey runs front of house at Aimsir.
Both Jordan and Majken reveal their top Christmas Hampers
from Aimsir this Christmas!

Rachel Allen - Guest Chef
Make your own Christmas Canapes/Starter with
Rachel Allen & Keep up the old traditions with
Mince Meat Christmas Crumble
Our Guest Chef, Rachel Allen is the author of numerous
best-selling cookery books, which include Rachel’s Favourite
Food at Home and Rachel’s Food for Living. Her popular
television series for RTÉ and the BBC have been broadcast
internationally and she frequently appears on BBC’s Saturday
Kitchen.
Rachel creates a delicious Blue cheese & pear canapé or starter;
this combination of cheese and fruit is the ideal dish to get the
meal started or serve to your guests over a festive drink over
the season.
Christmas is not Christmas without mince pies, in her second
demonstration, Rachel then gives a twist on this festive classic
with a Mince Meat Crumble cake that will have them coming
back for seconds!

Mickael Viljanen,
The Greenhouse Restaurant
Cook & Learn – A Christmassy Chocolate &
Whiskey Experience with Greenhouse Guest
Chef Mickael Viljanen
Mickael Viljanen owner of The Greenhouse is no stranger
to awards and accolades. Born in Stockholm, Sweden but
was raised in Finland, he has worked in some of Ireland
best renowned restaurants, including The Tannery and
later Gregan’s Castle where he won ‘Chef of the Year’ and
‘Restaurant of the Year’ from Food & Wine Magazine, and also
won RAI ‘Chef of the Year’. Mickael opened The Greenhouse
restaurant in Dublin in 2012 – where has gone on to win Food
& Wine magazine ‘Chef of The Year’ twice – most recently
in 2019. He also won ‘Restaurant of the Year’ in Georgina
Campbell guide in 2012 and Georgina Campbell guide ‘Chef
of the Year’ in 2019. Mickael entered the Michelin guide in
2015 with his first Michelin star and in 2019 the restaurant
got promoted to 2 stars under his leadership – making it one
of only 2 restaurants in Dublin with this accolade and the first
one since 2000.
Mickael tempts every chocolate lover with his smooth Warm
chocolatemoussewithaseasonalwhiskeycaramelsauce,which
is bound to warm the palette of all chocolate lovers!

Mark Moriarty,
The Greenhouse Restaurant
Easy Essentials – Create Dauphinoise Potatoes
with Chef Mark Moriarty
Another Michelin star winner is Dublin’s Greenhouse
Restaurant. 28 year old Chef Mark is quite the celebrity as
presenter of ‘Beyond the Menu’ which airs on RTE One and in
May 2020, his second series ‘Cook In’, also aired on the same
channel. He is also a former San Pellegrino world young chef of
the year, and is listed on the Forbes ‘30 under 30’.
Mark serves up a winter classic with Dauphinoise Potatoes.
Rich and creamy, Mark makes this classic in his own inimitable
way and creates a side dish packed full of flavours the whole
family will love!

Alex Adams, The Dew Drop Inn
Christmas Crab Canapes Cook along with
Alex Adams from Dew Drop Inn
The Dew Drop Inn is an award winning gastro pub in Kill, Co.
Kildare. Renowned for sourcing their food & drink with great
care in order to provide customers with high quality fresh and
sustainable products, this has become one of the most popular
dining locations for both visitors and locals alike.
Crab is always a much loved starter, but when you pair it with
chorizo aioli and sourdough dough toast you are in for a feast
of the senses and your guests will be forever impressed at your
culinary flare!

Ana Gaz, Kilkea Castle
Creative Holiday Chocolate & Peanut Yule log
with Chef Ana Gaz of Kilkea Castle
The luxurious Kilkea Castle Estate & Golf Resort located in Co.
Kildare is a wonderful escape and only an hour from Dublin!
Their head Pastry Chef, Ana joined Kilkea Castle Hotel &
Golf Resort last year as Head Pastry Chef, with responsibility
for Restaurant 1180 in the Castle & Hermione’s in the resort
clubhouse. Prior to joining Kilkea Castle, Ana was Chef de
Partie at Ballyfin House for 4 years.
Chocolate lovers will love Ana’s decadent Chocolate & Peanut
Yule Log dessert. A true showstopper to complete any festive
meal!

Barry Flanagan, Lock 13
Crafting Christmas Kombucha Cocktails with
Barry Flanagan of Lock 13
Award winning gastropub Lock 13 has become somewhat of
a landmark in Sallins, Co Kildare, in particular for its brewing
company which has a long tradition of producing some of the
finest beers in Ireland.
Accredited Beer Sommelier, Barry founded the family business,
Kildare Brewing Company in 2017. With a vision to promote
locally sourced ingredients and support craft beer breweries,
Barry’s ethos for Lock 13 is local food from the land matched
with drink from the land.
Kombuchaisafermented,lightlyeffervescent,sweetenedblack
or green tea drink, often known for its health benefits, it’s also a
wonderful accompaniment to many spirits like Gin and Vodka.
Barry gives tips and advice on the very best Kombucha cocktails
as well as exploring which beers are best paired with which food
over the festive period.

Barry Liscombe,
Firecastle Restaurants at Hartes
Christmas Roast Duck Cook-along with
Barry Liscombe of Firecastle
The Wonderful Firecastle is a café, delicatessen and cookery
school. The Firecastle Fresh product range offers a variety of
restaurant dishes, some of which have been made famous in
the award winning restaurant Hartes of Kildare. Executive
Head Chef Barry’s love of food started at a very early age.
Growing up with a father who was also chef, from the age of 15
his journey to becoming an award-winning chef began when
he started working after school and during the holidays in his
Dad’s restaurant.
His Christmas roast duck, pear, clove & cinnamon chutney, sauté
sprouts & smoked bacon is yet another wonderful alternative to
the traditional fare. Barry follows the many generations of family
traditions of serving Duck instead of Turkey and the delicious
fruits complement the Duck beautifully. The added addition
of a side of sautéed sprouts with smoked bacon is a true crowd
pleaser this season!

Ciaran Knowles, The Silken Thomas
Virtual Happy Hour with Ciaran Knowles
of Silken Thomas
Situated in the heart of Kildare, Silken Thomas is a traditional
pub steeped in history and known for its warm welcome!
Ciaran Knowles joined The Silken Thomas management team
in 2019. Ciaran has a keen interest in mixology and cocktail
construction. Previously he worked in the Harcourt Hotel in
Dublin along with a 7 year stint in Australia in a selection of
Hospitality roles in Melbourne and Sydney.
Who doesn’t like to start the Christmas feast with a glass of
traditional mulled wine, the scent of the spices diffuses your
home with that true Christmas feeling. Ciaran shows us how
to make the perfect Mulled Wine and for after your meal,
he perfects Espresso Martini that will have you longing for a
second!!

Dee Brophy,
Dee Brophy Decorative Antiques
Christmas Table Design with Dee Brophy
of Decorative Antiques
Dee Brophy Decorative Antiques is a decorative antique shop
in Naas selling Irish, English and French Decorative antiques
and unusual objects for the home.
Dee began her working life as an information officer for the
EU’s Food and Veterinary Inspection Office. After completing
an interior design course, Dee studied traditional upholstery.
Dee spent some time living in Belgium & Bordeaux and while
there discovered a passion for sourcing “forlorn objects” at the
markets. On returning to Ireland, she took a leap and opened
an antique shop to give them a second lease of life in modern
decorative schemes.
Give your Christmas table the ‘Wow’ factor this year under
the guidance and flare of Dee. From colours, tableware to
accessories, Dee will demonstrate from start to finish how your
table will become a dazzling feast for the eyes this Christmas!

Duro Vodic – Fallons
Sharpen your Salmon & Cod Skills with Duro Vodic
from Fallons of Kildare
Located at the edge of the Curragh, on the banks of the Liffey,
Fallons occupies its space in Kilcullen village with pride. A
clever blend of old and new, Fallons can accommodate guests
whatever your food mood. Their ethos is very much: ‘Old
favourites and new classics – real food prepared and served
with passion’
Chef at Fallons, Duro Vodic prepares an incredible starter,
particularly suitable for non-meat eating guests. The
combination of Beetroot with two premium fish, salmon and
cod make this a tasty opener for the festive feast!

James Molloy, Aimsir
Methods for Baileys Martini Making with
James Molloy from Aimsir
Set in the incredible setting of Cliff at Lyons, Aimsir is an award
winning restaurant with two Michelin stars under its belt.
Mixologist at Aimsir, James Molloy studied journalism, but
while working in restaurants, hotels and gastropubs, gained a
keen interest in mixology. James has been a mixologist for over 5
yearsandtakeselementsfromeveryexperiencetocreateelegant
cocktails for guests at Aimsir.
Indulge the senses this Christmas with James’s Baileys Martini
recipe. This deliciously rich and creamy drink is made by
combining the cream based Baileys with flavoured or plain
vodka and ice…. Do we need to say anymore!!

Joanna Fennell, Burtown House
Crafting Festive Vegetables with Joanna Fennell
from Burntowns Kitchen Garden
Joanna has an envious job location in the charming Georgian
Burtown House, surrounded by 10 acres of beautiful scenic
countryside.Joanna’sfoodphilosophyhasalwaysbeensimple–
freshorganicproducefromthegarden,beautifullyflavouredand
styled to your plate. She has recently opened Jo’s Pantry a new
addition to The Green Barn restaurant at Burntown, where her
original dips and herb infused oils can be purchased
Creating side dishes with some flare is always a tough challenge,
Joannaperfectssomemagnificentvegetablesidesforthisyear’s
table, with Festive puy lentil, spinach, butternut squash and
wild mushrooms; Confit carrots in butter and herbs; Wood
oven roasted beetroot with rosemary, orange, bay leaf’s and
honey;Roastedparsnips with beepollenand thyme;Braised red
cabbage & fennel.

Michelle Lawlor,
The Nude Wine Company
Sparking Feast – Wine Pairing for Christmas Day
with Michelle Lawlor from Nude Wine Company
The Nude Wine Company is a Kildare based online wine
retailer that focuses on sourcing organic and biodynamic
wines from Europe and further afield. Founder of Nude Wine,
Michelle Lawlor has worked in the wine industry for 18 years
across 3 continents. Prior to setting up Nude Michelle was
worked in Education; a sommelier in the UK, wine trader in
Hong Kong, and was a cellar-hand in Italy and New Zealand.
There are very few households that don’t question which
wines to serve with Christmas dinner, from aperitif’s and
champagnes; wines to accompany the many flavours of the
meal and finally dessert wines, Michelle covers the gambit in
her wonderful demonstration!!

Nicola and Josef Zammit,
Two Cooks
Virtual Venison Masterclass with Nicola
and Josef Zammit from Two Cooks
This delightful two floor restaurant overlooks the Grand Canal
and offers wonderful views. The husband and wife duo who
run Two Cooks have a wealth of experience overseas and
here in Ireland. Nicola has worked in professional kitchens in
Dublin, London and Sydney and for the last 6 years has been
teaching professional courses at Cooks Academy,
Husband Josef has held the title of Best Chef in Kildare for
three years. Prior to Two Cooks he worked in professional
kitchens for more than 20 years, swapping his passion for
art and design to pursue a career in Gastronomy. He has
travelled together with Nicola to Australia, London and France
mastering his craft.
Their demonstration offers an option to the traditional Turkey
and Ham. Venison braised is a delicious tender meat, the
couple added some wonderful accompaniments to make this a
truly unique dining experience for guests this Christmas!

Pablo Bernardo, Shoda Market Cafe
The Art of making Traditional Christmas Pudding
with Pablo Bernardo of Shoda Market Cafe
Shoda is a lifestyle café serving a range of delicious foods from
its Glenroyal Hotel in Maynooth premises. Pablo Bernardo is a
naturallycreativeandinspiredChefwhoispassionateaboutnew
and innovative ideas within the European and South American
Food Industry.
In 2018 Pablo took on the role of Senior Pastry Chef in Shoda
MarketCaféandhassincedelightedcustomerswithhisgourmet
food and treats. His wonderful pastry delights hold considerable
presence on Shoda’s Instagram page.
Delight in the wonder that is Christmas Pudding and when
servedwithhome-madebrandybutterthisisacrackingcombination and a must-have in every home on Christmas Day!

Philip Gleeson, Killashee Hotel
Let’s Cook Scallops!! Virtual Cooking Class with
Philip Gleeson from Killashee Hotel
Executive Chef at four star Killashee Hotel in Naas, Philip has
over 24 years’ experience as a chef and has worked in some of
the most high profile hotels in the globe, including Dublin’s
ConradandMorrison Hotels,Melbourne,Palazzo Versace6star
hotel on the Gold coast (Australia) and the 5 Star Marriot Hotel
in Limerick.
Philip shares with you his own Pan fried scallops, cauliflower
puree, crisp pancetta, caper & almond butter sauce with baby
herbs starter. The combination of flavours with the scallops
makes this a seriously impressive starter that’s sure to wow your
guests!

Ronan Kinsella, The Dew Drop Inn
Thirsty Thursday – Beer Tasting and Pairing with
Ronan Kinsella of The Dew Drop Inn
Proprietor Ronan took over The Dew Drop in 2007 with his
business partner, Paul Lenehan who also owns & operate
Hartes of Kildare in Kildare Town and Ashtons Gastropub
in Clonskeagh Dublin. Ronan & Paul have over 40 years’
experience in hospitality between them. Prior to Hartes, Ronan
worked as part of the pre-opening team at the Millrace Hotel
in Bunclody.
Beer pairing has become increasingly popular with the
increased amount of craft and artisan beers that are now
available on the market. Ronan takes us through the very best
beers to drink this Season and with which food.

Chefs Zabir & Aizad
at Lemongrass Fusion
Christmas Asian Cuisine with Chef Zabir
and Aizad from Lemongrass Fusion
Founded in 2002, Lemongrass offers a wonderful
fusion of only the best Pan Asian cuisine in their
Citywest and Naas restaurants. Executive Chef from
Lemongrass, Aizad Bin Md Isa, was born in Kula Lumpar in
Malaysia. He began his career with Lemongrass in 2005. Prior
to this, Aizad cooked in some of the world’s best renowned
hotel groups in Asia. Aizad plays a major role in the sourcing
of Asian chefs for Lemongrass Fusion and is a prominent part
of their training programme along with his cooking expertise.
Mohr Zakir Kushan, also from Kuala Lumper in Malaysia, has
worked with Lemongrass since 2018. Along with his role of
menu creation in conjunction with chef Aizza, Zakir also leads
the outdoor catering team at Lemongrass Fusion.
The pair bring an Oriental twist to your meal this Christmas
with their Asian style Turkey cranberry and sweet & sour
Brussel sprouts with shallots and pork belly croutons, a very
welcome and tasty alternative to the traditional!

PARTNERS
www.kildarevillage.com

Kildare Village, a member of the Bicester Village Shopping Collection, is nestled within
landscaped grounds less than one hour from Dublin city centre. Enjoy luxury open-air
shopping, complete with 100 boutiques offering remarkable savings and private shopping
appointments.

